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Пут Крста - Вести Цркве Свете Тројице 
The Way of the Cross 

Holy Trinity News 

If there is no dying there will 

 be no Resurrection!    
When I was kid this is the line I heard in one of the Gusle  

songs. Of course, I had no clue what it meant back then. 

 But growing up and going through all the classes of the  

Serbian Orthodox Church and national history I understood 

 more and more what that line was all about.  

Some of you may even judge me for listening to Gusle (for those who don’t know 
it’s a one string instrument and Gusle was also the name of the singing group here 
in St. Louis Serbian community who were instrumental in building our church) but I 
love it, granted I have to be in the “mood“ for it. In all honesty, it is an “acquired“ 
taste of music. In those long songs we can hear about great heroes who fought 
against oppressors, these heroes were keepers of the people’s dignity and lives, 
defenders of maiden’s virginity, keepers of our Orthodox faith, etc.  

When you are a kid with a great imagination and you hear how one hero kills 10 

oppressors with one spear at the same time– that seemed quite possible. Once I 

saw a painting of this hero with his spear with 10 guys on it. I was a little disap-

pointed because there was still room for a couple more guys on that spear.  

Now I’m still that same kid, just ask my wife she will confirm it, but my imagination 

is not as good as it used to be. It had to make room for the realities of life. And 

right now that reality stinks!  

This year our Pascha celebration was an odd one, not necessarily a bad one but 

odd nonetheless. It was a bittersweet experience. It is hard for me to prepare for 

Service when I know there will be not but 10 people in church. I guess they are not 

worthy of my sermon– I’m a vain man. It was bitter not to see you all. And like one 

of our parishioners pointed out me, it’s a bitter experience not to be able to tend 

to my flock personally but instead “online“ pastoral care. 

 It’s a bitter experience that two of my children celebrated their birthday on the 

Pascha weekend but with no friends and family this time. It bothered me more 

than it bothered them. And serving the Divine Liturgy on midnight instead of Sun-

day morning was a really odd experience! I was ready to go to church Sunday 

morning then I remembered it was all done on midnight. Let me tell you, sitting at 

home at 10 am on Sunday morning was not a pleasant experience for me. I felt like 

I was cheating on God and Church.  (continued on page 2) 
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So if it was all bitter experiences what was the sweet one?  

The sweetness is Christ Resurrection! Let’s just look on the last week of His life, before the Crucifixion. All the suffer-

ings, scourging, betrayal, spitting, slapping and being nailed on the cross, you have to admit, are extremely bitter ex-

periences. But after this bitterness comes the best thing ever– the Resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ! The Light at 

the end of the tunnel! The victory over death! The doors of Paradise being wide open for us! Christ shows the love for 

us all, even for vain priests like me. Because His light shows my sinfulness. His light points out what I need to work on 

to enter through the gates of Heaven.  

We are to live by His example. His example, even on the cross was Love. His Resurrection is telling me not to be ego-

centric but to look upon all who live in our community. If we are praying just for us and our families, I’m afraid it is not 

enough. We have to do much more. Much more doesn’t mean complicated but simple just like the Lord is.  

Our love and prayer needs to be focused on much more than our household. Prayer and love needs to go to all truck-

drivers, doctors, nurses, folks that work in grocery stores and all those people who are out there, when we are told to 

stay in, helping us not to panic and to remain hopeful.   

If we look just in our Church community, aren’t a good number of our parishioners truck drivers? Don’t we have doc-

tors and nurses? So when you are praying for “our people”,  remember to  include in your prayers all of those on the 

“front lines” regardless of color or creed,  just like we pray for the whole world in our Church services. If this is not re-

vealing the sweet experience of the Lord’s Resurrection, I don’t know what is.  

As summer approaches, I hope and pray to see you all soon in Church, Slavas, baptisms, etc. May our temporal bitter-

ness we are currently enduring yield strong faith, love and hope for the resurrection of us all. 

Хирстос Васкрсе!   Christ is Risen!  

Fr Ljubomir Krstic 

(continued from page 1) 

Christ is Risen! 

 Let us Rejoice! 
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Dear Fellow Parishioners— 
 
Hristos Voskrese! Vaistinu Voskrese!  
Christ is Risen! Indeed he has Risen! 

 
How I wish I was not greeting you for a second month from the confines of my house. While Father Ljubomir 
continues to conduct Vespers and Divine Liturgy and we have found a way to give you the opportunity to at-
tend services, it is so difficult to not be worshipping together!  
  
Thanks to Father and our board members for their ingenious creativity in finding a way to accommodate pa-
rishioner attendance at services while adhering to the mandate restrictions. It’s not ideal, but it’s the most we 
can do during this time. Father conducted all regularly scheduled services up to and through Pascha, and I’m 
happy to report that we had full attendance at all the services. Special thanks to Father and Kris Chkautovich 
for coordinating the attendance schedule. 
  
I think we were all hoping that the mandate would be lifted in time for us to celebrate Little Easter together; 
however, we were forced to modify our Little Easter tradition after the city and county extended the quarantine 
mandate. The mandate as you all know has been extended “indefinitely.” That means our current process is 
still in place—Father continues to serve Vespers and Divine Liturgy, and we must contain attendance to 10 
people. I would encourage you to reach out to Father and attend Vespers or Divine Liturgy! 
  
As far as the state of our day-to-day operations, we are proceeding with work approved by the Assembly at our 
Special Meeting in February.  
 

1.   We started the extensive church and hall tuckpointing work at the end of April. That work should take 
about 45 days to complete and be done in time for us to resume catering activities when the mandates 
are lifted. Hopefully, mandates will be lifted before then, so don’t be surprised to find scaffolding when 
you return! 

 
2.   Demolition on the Sunday School and basement is moving along at a slower pace. Because we can’t 

have workers in close proximity to one another, we can’t get as much done as quickly as we’d like. 

Here, too, we’re doing the best we can. 
 
3.  The stage conversion project is complete.  
 
4.   If you have been to Mount Hope in the last few weeks, you will have noticed that the pipe installation 

project is underway with a hoped for completion in the coming weeks. 
 

When you get back to Holy Trinity, there will be nice changes for you to see! In the meantime, stay safe and 
healthy. 

 

In Christ, 

Georgia Relich Posey 

Executive Board President 
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(continued from page 1) 

Stewardship of the Holy          
Mystery of Marriage 

 
Marriage is holy; it is blessed by God. It can bring a man and a woman 
tremendous satisfaction and fulfillment, but it is anything but easy. If we 
were to take a poll of those who enter into the monastic life and ask them 
what their number one reason for becoming a monastic was, we would 
hear the majority say it had something to do with SALVATION and 
HARD WORK! If we were to take the same poll of people getting mar-
ried, my hunch is that the answer would be quite different. Most people 
get married because they are “in love” and they want to be happy. Most 
Americans, if they are honest, when deciding who to marry ask them-
selves how this woman or that man is going to make them happy. Wheth-
er in their mind or on paper, they have their “wish list,” not describing 
who they should be, but rather, who their prospective spouse should be. 
The prevailing attitude can best be described by the question: “What’s in 
it for me?” 

 
Very few Americans look at marriage in the following way (imagine the following as a Want Ad or a Job Descrip-
tion): “Wanted! A man who is willing to cut his will and be obedient to his wife. He must be willing to deny Him-
self and put her first. He must be willing to exercise self-control, purify his passions, and learn how to become self-
less, humble, and a servant in imitation of Christ–even unto suffering and death. Remember, at the top of modern 
man’s list is personal happiness. These are not the characteristics of relationship that are going to make today’s 
American top ten list when it comes to how we perceive marriage. People often enter into marriage with selfish mo-
tives and a very shallow and distorted understanding of love. The kind of love that sustains marriage is not based on 
feelings; rather, it is based on a person’s free will–his/her lifelong commitment. People don’t fall in and out of love 
as much as they fall in and out of commitment; they fall in and out of repentance. Remember the famous words of 
St. Paul in 1Corinthians 15: “love never fails.” 
 
This is why the current picture of marriage is not so bright. Somewhere between 40 and 50% of marriages are still 
ending in divorce. In the United States, over the past 40 years, there have been a decline in the number of marriages 
by 50%, with only slightly more than half of the adults in the US married today. At the same time, the percentage of 
unmarried cohabitation is rapidly increasing, and even how we understand marriage between a man and a woman is 
being redefined. Only slightly over 60% of married couples today claim that their marriages are going well, and on-
ly 63% of American children are growing up with both biological parents. We live in this society, and it has an ef-
fect on us. Although we are called to be in the world and not of the world, in reality, this is difficult. If marriage is 
under attack, and it is, then we are vulnerable to the negative effects this can have on us and our children. 
 
The only we can combat this attack of the evil one on marriage is to educate ourselves about the true purpose of this 
holy mystery. With the right understanding of marriage, we can then reorient ourselves (repent) and become better 
stewards of this tremendous gift and opportunity. If we, who are married, avail ourselves of the grace of God and, 
by this grace, imitate Christ and the Church, we will see the transformative, healing and sanctifying power of God 
in our own lives and as a couple. Marriage is meant to change us–to aid us along our journey from image to like-
ness. If we mutually submit ourselves to Christ and to each other as to Christ, as St. John Chrysostom says, “he 
Himself will come in to our relationship, and where Christ goes, the angels will follow. If we so desire, Christ will 
work for us an even greater miracle than He worked in Cana: that is, He will transform the water of our unstable 
passions into the wine of spiritual unity.” In the book Marriage as a Path to Holiness, the authors, David and Mary 
Ford, say “many have noted that the changing of the water into wine is a fitting symbol for Christian marriage: tak-
ing something good–natural human marriage–and transforming it, through God’s grace, into something better–a 
foretaste and mystery of the Heavenly Kingdom. Also, the saving of the best wine for last is an appropriate theme 
for a good marriage: as the years pass and husband and wife grow closer and closer together [and to Christ], the 
wine of their love gets better and better.” 
 
This transformation, however, does not happen automatically or accidentally; it must be an intentional choice, and 
this continuous choosing, my dear brothers and sisters, is an ongoing martyrdom. Godly love, agape, is not limited 
to human feelings but is founded upon our free will, our commitment.           (Continued on page 5) 
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(Continued from page 4) 
 
We know that our Lord taught “for whoever would save his life will lose it, and whoever loses his life for My sake 
will find it” (Mt.16:25). This refers to the death of the old, sinful nature that is drowned in the waters of baptism. 
Our obedience to Christ and His commandments and our participation in the holy Mysteries, like the sacrament of 
marriage, enables our new nature in Christ to thrive and brings us into union with Christ. 
 
The grace of God operates within us, but it is also our responsibility to cooperate with this grace. Remember the 
words of our Lord: “the kingdom of heaven suffers violence, and the violent take it by force” (Mt.11:12). For this 
reason, it is our duty to make an enormous effort of our free will, to labor and to battle, in order to conquer and 
seize the kingdom of God and take possession of it. His Eminence Metropolitan Simeon Kostadinov of the Bulgar-
ian Church explains that “the kingdom of God is divine grace, which is like a divine seed, but in order to make 
that seed grow and yield fruit, or to make that grace reveal its wonderful acts, we are called to abide resolutely and 
unflinchingly by God’s commandments, to engage in a fierce struggle against the passions, and to walk a narrow 
and arduous road– such as was followed by the Apostles, the Martyrs and all the Saints.” Remember the words of 
Scripture: “narrow is the gate and difficult is the way that leads to life, and there are few who find it” (Mt.7:14). 
“We must through many tribulations, enter the kingdom of God” (Acts 14:22). 
 
Along these same lines, reverence for Christ must be for us the foundation of a holy Marriage “everything in mar-
riage must be done ‘in Christ’, with the purpose of bringing the couple closer to Christ and to each other in truly 
Christian agape. Such love does not seek its own, but the welfare of the other” (Marriage as a Path to Holiness). 
Starets Makarios advises: “humble yourself, not your spouse. Love your spouse, not yourself.” St. John Chrysos-
tom teaches that there is a link between unity in marriage and mutual love. He says “The lover and the beloved 
should no longer be two persons divided, but in a manner one unit, one flesh, something which can never happen 
except from love. Therefore, seek not your own, that you may find your own.” Ultimately, “reverence for Christ” 
means daily giving up our life in self-sacrifice and service for our spouse. It means cutting our will for the good of 
the other. Marriage provides the husband and wife daily opportunities to mortify the passions and cultivate the vir-
tues, thereby fulfilling the commandments. Moment by moment, day by day, and year by year, as we abide in 
Christ and see Christ in our spouse, God transforms us and a healing takes place. The passions are transfigured 
and the husband and wife take on the characteristics of Christ. 
 
Marriage is only truly effective unto salvation when it is a actualized through the power of the Cross. Marriage, 
like monasticism, is the way of the Cross, that is the way of self-sacrifice, obedience, humility, and patience. Elder 
Paisios of the Holy Mountain has some wonderful insights into these nitty gritty ingredients of married martyr-
dom: 

With regard to self-sacrifice, the Elder says, “Love must be found in spiritual nobility, in sacrifice. If there is 
love there is sacrifice. One will always arrive at the standpoint of the other, understand the other, have com-
passion for the other. And when we take our neighbor into our suffering heart, then we take Christ Himself 
into our heart, and He fills us with His ineffable exultation.This is why spouses must always strive to pre-
serve their love throughout their life; they should sacrifice themselves for each other.” 
 

In talking about obedience, he says, “through obedience, a spouse is constantly gathering, storing up Divine 
Grace. The secret to obedience is humility–its foundation.” 
So he next offers us some pearls regarding humility: 

“In the family, one person must be humble before the other; one must imitate the other’s virtues and also be 
patient and endure the other’s peculiar idiosyncrasies. To make this possible, it helps to think of how Christ 
sacrificed Himself for our sins and that He bears with us all, even though He is without sin. God, in His 
goodness, has arranged things perfectly, so that with our gifts, we can help each other, and with our faults, 
we can be humbled by each other.” 
 

With regard to Patience, Elder Paisios says, “God has hung the salvation of man on the hook of patience. Patience 
stems from love. In order to endure the other person, you must feel deep compassion and pain for him. A family is 
saved with patience.” 
My dear brothers and sisters, as we can see from the teachings of Elder Paisios, the way of the Cross is absolutely 
central to the Christian life and therefore to the mystery of marriage. This is why we remember the Empress Helen 
and her finding of the cross in the Marriage Service. By this reference, the Church is reminding married couples 
that by placing the Cross of Christ at the center of their marriage, this ongoing sacrament of love will be for them 
a fountain of healing, transformation and great spiritual joy.    (Continued on page 7) 
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COFFEE HOUR:  We’re sorry to report that due to the Pandemic we have not been able to resume our coffee hours.  

We thank all of you who have continued to support our coffee hour and can’t wait to start up again so we can spend 

time together.  Sponsors are always welcome. 

MALI USKRS:  Services were held at church this year instead of the cemetery.  Fr. Ljubomir started blessings at 11 

a.m.  We had a nice crowd joining us and it was so good to see some familiar faces, even while maintaining the social 

distancing.   

PATIENTS:  Fr. reported that he heard from most of our former patients during Pascha who spent time with us after 

undergoing surgery at Children’s Hospital.  All are recovering as expected and are so thankful for what you did…our pa-

rishioners!  Thanks to all of you who continue to support us on a regular basis; donations are always welcome. 

GRADUATES:  Congratulations to Lexy Levy, high school graduate who has been accepted at Post University in Con-

necticut, proud parents are David & Sherry Levy and Evan Martin is graduating high school and attending Southern Indi-

ana University, proud parents are Anton and Dana Martin. Both are grandchildren of Joyce & Roger Levy.  Congrats also 

to Alex Anderson, high school graduate, son of Jack & Sonya Anderson along with Baba Katherine Henz.  Alex will be 

attending Mizzou.  Good Luck to all of you!  

CONGRATULATIONS: Our sister in Christ, Slavica Marjanovic, was tonsured into a nun named Ana.  May God grant 

her many years and eternal life! 

KOLO MESSAGE:  The Kolo Board hopes this finds all of our members staying healthy and safe during this Pandem-

ic.  We're all anxious to see one another...hang in there, it will be soon! 

PRAYERS:  Please keep Margaret Bozovich in your prayers.  She is receiving hospice care. 

We miss all of you and hope to see you very soon.  Remember to wash your hands for 20 seconds..the time it takes to 

say Lord’s Prayer.  Stay safe! 

 

(Continued from page 5) 
 
In conclusion, I want us to think about why God has gifted us with this priceless and holy sacrament of marriage. It 
is the WHY that determines the how and the what in our lives. We know the normal answers of procreation and the 
continuance of the human race. We know that marriage is an intimacy of community, where two strive to become 
one flesh and help each other through life in a complimentary manner. But marriage, as a holy Mystery, is more 
than these. It ushers us into life in the Kingdom. It becomes our primary means in which we purify our hearts, 
which are illumined with God’s grace and experience union with God. And union with God is salvation. Every-
thing necessary for our salvation can be found in our marriage and family. The only problem is that we all too often 
get married for the wrong reason. Christ has called us to seek the narrow way, not the wide highway that leads to 
destruction. We know that the majority of the members of the Orthodox Church are married, but I want to chal-
lenge you to think of marriage as the narrow path, that is not easy to find and must be intentionally sought. The 
WHY for us in marriage should not be so different from those who are entering the monastery. After all, the de-
mands of the Gospel are the same. If we love our children and if we love our neighbor, the best thing we can do for 
them is work out our salvation through our marriage and model for them what life in the Kingdom looks like. Re-
member, marriage should be producing Saints, and the witness of the Saints is what our children and the world 
needs most. If we are married or called to marriage, there is no better preparation available to us than our marriages 
to witness to Christ and to prepare for whatever decisive moment awaits us. Marriage is indeed a blessed martyr-
dom, but like all martyrdoms, it is only possible in Christ, through Christ, and because of Christ–and therefore it is 
a great gift and an “ordeal” of true joy. “O Lord, our God, crown them with glory and honor!” – Fr Theodore 
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Увек имајте наду и не очајавајте    
 
Кроз патње ћемо се спасити, а кроз угодности ћемо пропасти. Без 
муке не можемо да стекнемо никакво добро. Ма колико да имамо 
невоља, ма колико да трпимо, ма колико да страдамо, ништа се од 
свега тога не може упоредити са добрима које нам је Бог припремио. 
Ту мисао стално држите, јер она је мач који сече свако зло. Увек 
имајте наду и никада немојте очајавати. Чак ако и мислите да је 
нешто непоправљиво, немојте очајавати, јер где је Бог у свему томе? 
Очајавање је хула на Духа Светога, и према томе, немојте никада 
очајавати. Јер, Бог је Љубав Који све прашта, а ђаво је онај који мучи 
и доводи човека до очајања. 
 
Гледајте Бога као Љубав, као што и јесте Љубав, а не као што вам 
ђаво представља у мислима и срцима вашим, да је Бог строг и 
немилосрдан. Иза тих таквих мрачних и малоумних мисли крије се 
сам ђаво, који шапће те мрске и одвратне лажи упаковане кроз 
мисли. Ви добро знајте да је Бог Љубав, Љубав неизрецива. 
Уосталом, сетите се многих Светих који су били лоши људи, који су 
променили животе своје и постали Свети. Зар ту не видите Љубав 
Божију? Лоши били, а сад Свети. Зар ви не знате да је многим 
блудницама и многим блудницима, многим пијаницама и многим 
другим људима који су се бавили злим радњама, Бог опростио све. 
Јер је Бог, Бог Љубави. Јер је Бог Тај Који говори: Ако ви као зли 
људи можете да дајете добре дарове деци својој, колико ће тек онда 
Отац Ваш дати онима који га воле?! Свака добра мисао јесте од Бога. 
А свако зло јесте од злог, поквареног, прљавог и смрдљивог ђавола. 
Јер, шта је смрад, ако не грех? А многи су у греховима и самим тим 

су смрдљиви, мада је њихова смрдљивост не толико видљива. Али, једном ће се све открити. Јер је 
написано: Ништа није тајно што се неће дознати! 
 
Молите се за ваш душевни и телесни мир 
Никад немојте очајавати, чак и ако је нешто непоправљиво. Јер, Бог ће погледати на нас чим почнемо 
да стичемо смирење, смирење праћено молитвом. Оштра је зима грешних помисли и грешних радњи у 
овоме животу, али је рај Божији сладак. Узак је пут који води ка Царству Небеском, али прелепо је 
када се дође до краја тог пута и када се сретнемо са Лицем Нашег Оца и Бога, када се сретнемо са 
сестрама и браћом нашом у рају бесконачном, када се сретнемо са њима, са онима који крварише 
зарад правде Божије. Јер је речено: Блажени су гладни и жедни правде, јер ће се наситити. 
Молите се за ваш душевни и телесни мир. Јер, шта је лепше од душевног и телесног здравља? И једно 
и друго чине човеков живот угодним. Ако вам недостаје једно или друго, не може човеку бити добро и 
онда се човек мучи. Али ако ви не желите да се мучите беспотребно, узмите у уста своја молитву и 
задобијте и једно и друго. Бог је, када је био на земљи наишао на олују и када је видео олују, устао је и 
запретио ветру и рекао мору: Ћути! И престаде ветар да дува и море се утиша. Тако и ми молитвом 
својом требамо да стишавамо ветрове који долазе кроз помисли и да стишавамо море разних злих 
помисли. 
 
Увек, кад год нам наиђе олуја, призовимо Име Божије и олуја ће бити утишана. Јер, ако са вером 
тражимо оно што тражимо, наравно да ћемо то кроз веру и добити. Јер, речено је: Који моли, даће му 
се и који куца отвориће му се. И немојте туговати. Туга није од Бога. Умереност је потребна у свему. 
Тако будите умерени у свему. Побрините се да будете смирени и опрезни како бисте избегли и тугу и 
свако друго зло. Јер, ако не будете смирени, сама савест ће вас гристи. 

(настављено на страници 8) 
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(настављено на страници 7) 

 
Поправите се. Радите на томе да поправите себе, јер свако од нас може да буде бољи, ма колико да је 
добар. Ништа немојте чинити тек тако, него све испитајте кроз мудро размишљање. Јер, речено је: 
Испитујте духове. Значи, ништа у животу немојте да чините тек тако, него све са мудрим 
размишљањем, размишљањем по Богу. 
 
 У свему будите стрпљиви 
Када патите, гледајте да све то примате као из Божијих Руку. За то је потребно трпљење или 
стрпљивост. И Исус Христос је трпељив. Сетимо се да када грешимо пред Њим, Он чека да се 
покајемо. Тако и ми. Угледајмо се на Њега и постанимо трпељиви, јер трпљењем се такође купује 
Царство Небеско. Трпљење је уједно и смирење. Јер је Бог и трпљење и смирење, а ђаво је супротно од 
овог. 
У свему будите стрпљиви, јер ћете од свега тога имати велику корист. Зар Христос не беше стрпљив 
све до смрти? Сваког доброг Православног Хришћанина Христос често и непрестано посећује. И 
никада Бог није тај који ће оставити не само добре Хришћане, него и непобожне лоше људе. Али смо 
ми ти који остављамо Бога и на жалост остајемо без живота, јер Он је Живот. Остајемо без Светлости и 
живимо у тами. Јер, како ћемо имати Светлост ако немамо Бога? 
 
Радујте се када пролазите кроз пећ која прочишћује 
Немојте се жалостити када привремено страдате. Да бисте то избегли имате разне лекове. 
Размишљајте, на пример, о ономе што је вечно. И то ће вас утешити и освежити. И то ће вам дати 
живот и кроз то ћете задобити Духа Светог. 
Радујте се када пролазите кроз пећ која прочишћује оне душе чији је живот сав посвећен Богу. Радујте 
се када пролазите кроз ту пећ, јер кроз њу не пролазе кукавице, него само они којима је Царство 
Небеско припремљено. Та пећ је заиста она пећ која прочишћује и која води у тако драги и вољени рај. 
Будите храбри када улазите у ту пећ, јер ће ту душа бити очишћена и кроз то ће примити Самог Бога у 
срцу. Сам Христос говори: Ваља вам ући кроз огањ да бисте очврснули. Шта је тај огањ, ако не пут ка 
Богу? 
И када будете у огњу искушења, никога никада ни за шта не кривите, већ и ако налазите кривице, 
нађите их само себи. То је једино исправно и једино непогрешиво размишљање. У тој мисли је Сам 
Бог. Јер, сетите се, Њега су разапели и убили ни за шта. А док су Га разапињали и док је висио на 
Крсту, Он је говорио: Оче опрости им, јер не знају шта раде! Тако и ми не смемо никада никога 
кривити, већ ако кривимо некога, кривимо себе. Али не до те мере да бисмо упали у очајање, јер 
очајање као што се зна није од Бога. Како можемо да кривимо човека и како можемо судити туђем 
створењу? Ми ако кривимо неког поред нас, то може да буде само ђаво. А ако и неком човеку говорите 
о његовим злим радњама, не говорите то њему као њему, него се обраћајте лично ђаволу. Јер он стоји 
иза сваког зла. 
 
Из књиге: “ОВИМ ХРАНИТЕ ДУШЕ СВОЈЕ“ 
извор: Манастир Клисина  
 

 

“You don’t become holy by fighting evil. Let evil be. 
Look towards Christ and that will save you. What 
makes a person saintly is love.” 

— Elder Porphyrios 
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Holy Trinity Serbian Orthodox Church 
2020 Calendar / Kалендар 
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M A Y  2 0 2 0  

Saturday 
2 

4:30 p.m.     Vespers 
                    Вечерње 

Sunday 
3 

10:00 a.m.     Divine Liturgy 
                     Света Литургија 

Tuesday 
5 

5:00 p.m.     Vespers 
                    Вечерње 

Wednesday 
6 

10:00 a.m.     Divine Liturgy – Holy and Glorious Great-Martyr George 
                     Света Литургија – Ђурђевдан 

Saturday 
9 

4:30 p.m.     Vespers 
                    Вечерње 

         Sunday 
10 

10:00 a.m.  Divine Liturgy 

                    Света Литургија 

Monday 
11 

5:00 p.m.  Vespers 
                  Вечерње 

Tuesday 
12 

10:00 a.m.  Divine Liturgy – St. Basil of Ostrog 

                    Света Литургија – Свети Василије Острошки 

Saturday 
16 

 4:30 p.m.     Vespers 
                    Вечерње 

        Sunday 
             17 

10:00 a.m.  Divine Liturgy 
                    Света Литургија 

Saturday 
23 

4:30 p.m.    Vespers 
                    Вечерње 

           Sunday 
               24 

 10:00 a.m.  Divine Liturgy – St. Cyril and Methodius 
                    Света Литургија – Свети Ћирило и Методије 

Wednesday 
27 

5:00 p.m.     Vespers 
                    Вечерње 

Thursday 
28 

10:00 a.m.  Divine Liturgy  - The Ascension of the Lord 
                    Света Литургија – Спасовдан 

Saturday 
30 

4:30 p.m.    Vespers 
                    Вечерње 

Sunday 
31 

10:00 a.m.  Divine Liturgy 
                    Света Литургија 

Due to the City of St. Louis mandate, we are limited to only 10 people in church until further 
notice. Please contact Fr. Ljubomir if you would like to attend any of the services or receive 
the sacraments of communion or confession.   


